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Abstract
The conical differentiability of solutions to the parabolic variational inequality with respect
to the right-hand side is proved in the paper. From one side the result is based on the Lipschitz
continuity in H
1
2;1ðQÞ of solutions to the variational inequality with respect to the right-hand
side. On the other side, in view of the polyhedricity of the convex cone
K ¼ fvAH; vjScX0; vjSd ¼ 0g;
we prove new results on sensitivity analysis of parabolic variational inequalities. Therefore, we
have a positive answer to the question raised by Fulbert Mignot (J. Funct. Anal. 22 (1976) 25–32).
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1. Introduction
Unilateral problems represent an interesting ﬁeld of applied mathematics with
applications to modelling of contact of an elastic body with the rigid foundation.
The dynamic character of such processes requires an adequate mathematical
description [2]. The original description leads to partial differential equations of
hyperbolic type, if purely elastic or plastic materials are considered. Including in the
model a physically well-based viscosity results in partial differential equations of
parabolic type.
For the optimization of problems governed by such processes with respect to the
control at the right-hand side or to the geometrical domain [19] the conical
differentiability of solutions [10–12] plays the crucial role. In the present paper we
derive the related results for the simplest case of a purely viscous membrane,
however the method can be applied in more general setting, in particular for
sensitivity analysis of viscoelastic problems with an elliptic operator of 2m order.
In the model described below, the state variable u represents the displacement
velocity. The approximate unilateral condition in velocities is prescribed for the
admissible displacement velocities. To meet the requirement of the surjectivity of
the appropriate parabolic operator, we consider the problem to be solved on the
inﬁnite time interval I ¼ R:
Let OCRn be a domain [4] whose boundary G is Lipschitz and divided into two
separated parts Gd and Gc: Let Q :¼ R O be the appropriate time-space domain
with lateral boundary S :¼ R G composed of the respective parts Sc and Sd : Let us
introduce the state space H ¼ fvAH 12;1ðQÞ; vjSd ¼ 0g: Here the anisotropic Sobolev–
Slobodetskii space H
1
2;1ðQÞ ¼ fv : Q-R; jjvjjoþNg; where
jjvjj2 
 jjvjj2L2ðR;H1ðOÞÞ þ
Z
RR
Z
O
jvðs; Þ  vðt; Þj2
js  tj dx ds dt: ð1Þ
Observe that due to the boundedness of O and the boundary condition on Sd the
norms v/jjvjjL2ðR;H1ðOÞÞ and v/jjrvjjL2ðQ;RnÞ are equivalent on H; if r denotes the
space gradient.
The main result of the paper can be formulated as follows:
Theorem 1. Let us consider the parabolic variational inequality:
utAK :/ ’ut; v  utSþ aðut; v  utÞX/ f þ th; v  utS 8vAK ;
utð0Þ ¼ u˜0: ð2Þ
Then
ut ¼ u0 þ tq þ oðtÞ;
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where q is given by the unique solution to the following variational inequality:
qATKðu0Þ-L> :/ ’q; v  qSþ aðq; v  qÞX/h; v  qS 8vATKðu0Þ-L>;
qð0Þ ¼ 0 ð3Þ
and
w lim
tk0
oðtÞ
t
¼ 0;
where we denote u0 ¼ ut¼0AH1ðOÞ; TKðu0Þ is the tangent cone to K at u0; L> is the
linear subspace in V ¼ K  KCH12;1ðQÞ orthogonal to the non-negative Radon
measure L; L½v ¼ / ’u0; vSþ aðu0; vÞ / f ; vS; u˜0; f ; h are given elements.
We refer the reader to Section 5 for the proof of Theorem 1.
In Section 2 a result on interpolation of Sobolev spaces on Lipschitz domains is
given. In Section 3 the polyhedricity of the convex cone is established. In Section 4
the Lipschitz continuity of the solution mapping for the parabolic variational
inequality is proved. Finally, in Section 5 the conical differentiability of solutions to
the parabolic variational inequality is obtained.
2. Sobolev spaces on Lipschitz domains
Let O be a bounded domain in RN with a Lipschitz boundary. In the following we
need the precise interpolation estimates in the Sobolev potential spaces on Lipschitz
domains. Even though we restrict our attention to the Hilbert spaces these estimates
are extremely non-trivial and, moreover, they rely on recent results obtained for
function spaces on Lipschitz domains [15]. To ﬁx the ideas let us recall the deﬁnition of
the Sobolev isotropic potential space (sometimes also called the Bessel potential space)
HsðRNÞ; sAR; consisting of all tempered distributions f on RN with the ﬁnite norm
jj f jjHsðRN Þ ¼ jjð1þ jxj2Þs=2Ff jjL2ðRN ÞoN; ð4Þ
where Ff is the Fourier transform of f :
The results on interpolation for the general case of W 1;pðRNÞ ¼ HspðRNÞ; sAR;
0opoN (LpðRNÞ replaces L2ðRNÞ in (4)), can be found in [21]. If O is an arbitrary
domain in RN ; HsðOÞ is deﬁned as the space of restrictions to O of elements in
HsðRNÞ; endowed with the quotient norm
jj f jjHsðOÞ ¼ inffjjgjjHsðRN Þ; f ¼ g on Og: ð5Þ
For s40 let H˜sðOÞ ¼ fuAHsðOÞ; supp uC %Og: Then the dual to H˜sðOÞ is equal to
HsðOÞ; a space of distributions on O [5], up to an equivalence of norms; we refer the
reader to e.g. [21] for a proof.
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The deﬁnition of function spaces on Lipschitz domains via restrictions is natural
and in particular the resulting function spaces inherit the interpolation properties of
spaces on RN : For many reasons, however, it is important and desirable to have an
intrinsic description of the function spaces on Lipschitz domains. For instance, it is
not immediately clear if the quotient norm (5) is equivalent to the standard Sobolev
norm for such spaces when s is a positive integer. As it is well known the proof of the
equivalence of norms requires an application of appropriate extension theorems. If
s40; the suitable extension theorem for Lipschitz domains is due to Caldero´n (see
also Stein [20] for an important modiﬁcation). The construction is based on the so-
called Caldero´n reproducing formula and the Caldero´n–Zygmund theory of singular
integrals. Let us point out that for smooth domains it is sufﬁcient to use the well-
known simpler extension method due to Hestenes. We refer the reader to [5,21] for
the related results. Quite surprisingly there is apparently no complete interpolation
theory even for HsðOÞ; O a Lipschitz domain, sAR; available in the existing
literature. There are deep reasons for this gap. Whereas interpolation of spaces
HsðOÞ; s40; can be based on Caldero´n–Stein extension theorem as pointed out
above, no universal extension operator was known until some recent results
appeared. In [15] Rychkov has proposed a highly non-trivial modiﬁcation of the
Caldero´n approach, and has constructed an universal extension operator for general
Besov and Triebel-Lizorkin spaces for all values of the indices, in particular, for all
values of the smoothness parameter sAR: His results include the Bessel potential
spaces as a special case. In a well-known way [21], this implies interpolation formulae
for spaces on Lipschitz domains, having exactly the same form as the corresponding
formulae in the RN theory.2
Let us formulate at least one of the special interpolation consequences of [15], used
in the present paper. We refer to [21] for the real and complex abstract interpolation
methods.
Theorem 2. Let O be a bounded domains with a Lipschitz boundary and suppose that
s1; s2AR and 0oyo1: Then, for s ¼ ð1 yÞs1 þ ys2; ðHs1ðOÞ; Hs2ðOÞÞy;2 ¼ HsðOÞ
(the real interpolation method) and ½Hs1ðOÞ; Hs2ðOÞy ¼ HsðOÞ (the complex
interpolation method).
We spent quite a time over these topics, nevertheless, it is a crucial issue for the
applications to parabolic variational inequalities. The knowledge of such an
extension operator allows for the interpolation of function spaces on Lipschitz
domains for the whole range of the smoothness parameter.
Let us consider the anisotropic spaces used in the sequel. We shall need only
function spaces on I  O; where I is an interval in R (possibly unbounded) and O is a
Lipschitz domain in RN : Denote by Hs1;s2ðR RNÞ the anisotropic Bessel potential
space (or the anisotropic Sobolev potential space), that is, the space of all
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distributions on R RN with the ﬁnite norm
jj f jjHs1 ;s2 ðRRN Þ ¼ jjF1½ð1þ Z2Þs1=2Ff jjL2ðRRN Þ
þ jjF1½ð1þ x2Þs2=2Ff jjL2ðRRN Þ; ð6Þ
where Z is the one-dimensional and x is the N-dimensional variable, respectively.
Then, elements of the space Hs1;s2ðI  OÞ are deﬁned as restrictions of functions in
Hs1;s2ðR RNÞ to I  O; with the corresponding quotient norm. The special form of
the set I  O makes it possible to apply the extension theorems in each of the
variables separately. Of course, the ﬁrst one-dimensional variable does not require
any application of the Caldero´n type technique since this case is fully covered by
classical results on extensions from intervals in R given e.g. in [5].
Observe that if e.g. s1 ¼ 0; then Hs1;s2ðI  OÞ is the space L2ðI ; Hs2ðOÞÞ of vector-
valued square integrable mappings on I with values in Hs2ðOÞ: The space
L2ðI ; Hs2ðOÞÞ can be also considered as a special case of the iterated Bessel potential
spaces Hs1ðI ; Hs2ðOÞÞ; in other words, of the Bessel potential space with dominating
mixed derivatives (see [16–18]). There is, however, a major difference between this
kind of the anisotropy and (6) since in (6) there are no conditions a priori imposed on
the mixed derivatives. Finally, let us point out that the general case of anisotropic
spaces is much harder to develop. For instance, there are some restrictive
assumptions on the shape of the boundary in order to assure that even a CN
domain enjoys the extension property in the spaces with dominating smoothness
properties (cf. [18]). Apparently, no general extension theorems for Lipschitz
domains are available in the existing literature.
3. Tangent sets and measures of ﬁnite energy
Let T40 be a real number. Denote by Q ¼ ð0; TÞ  O; G ¼ @O; S ¼ ð0; TÞ  G:
Moreover, we assume that there is a disjoint decomposition G ¼ Gc,Gd such that
both sets have the positive ðN  1Þ-measures and their relative interiors riGc; riGd are
dense in Gc; Gd ; respectively. We denote Sz ¼ ð0; TÞ  Gz for z ¼ c; d: Furthermore,
let V ¼ H12;1ðQÞ be the anisotropic Sobolev potential space in the sense of Section 2
and let us introduce the spaces H ¼ fvAV ; vjSd ¼ 0g and V˚ ¼ fvAV ; vjS ¼ 0g: Here
H is a Hilbert space, indeed a Dirichlet space, and H denotes the dual space with
respect to the generalized L2ðQÞ duality pairing. Let us recall for the convenience of
the reader that the Hilbert spaceH of functions deﬁned on Q is called the Dirichlet
space provided the following three conditions are satisﬁed
* Zþ; ZAH 8ZAH;
* ððZþ; ZÞÞp0 8ZAH;
* H-C0ðQÞ is dense in C0ðQÞ;
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where Zþ ¼ maxf0; Zg; Z ¼ maxf0;Zg and ððZþ; ZÞÞ denotes the scalar
product in H:
A well developed capacity theory is available for Dirichlet spaces [1], [3]. However
we shall not use much of this. We refer the reader to [7–9] for the parabolic case. Our
presentation will be self-contained.
Let us write down some results which will be useful later.
Any linear form LAH such that LX0 i.e., L½uX0 if uX0 a.e. is given by a unique
positive measure m;
L½u ¼ /L; uS ¼
Z
u dm; uAH-Cð %QÞ:
Because of this we say a measure m is of ﬁnite energy if
uAH-Cð %QÞ )
Z
juj dmpCmjjujjH:
Let
M ¼ fset of all measures ðsignedÞ of finite energyg:
A set E will be called quasi-null iff
mðEÞ ¼ 0 for all mAM:
Since the Lebesque measure on Q does belong to M we see that quasi-null sets are
necessarily of Lebesque measure zero. Quasi-null sets are much smaller.
The following fact can be easily proved.
Proposition 3. Let fumgCH-Cð %QÞ be a Cauchy sequence in H: Then there is a
subsequence which converges pointwise quasi-everywhere.
By Proposition 3 we see functions in H have a value quasi-everywhere in %Q: Hence
we can say HCL1ðmÞ if mAM:
In the present paper the following convex cone in H is considered:
K ¼ fvAH; vjScX0g:
Therefore, in order to deﬁne quasi-null subsets of Sc; the measures from M which
live on Sc are considered. If uAH and uX0 a.e. with respect to ðN  1Þ-dimensional
Lebesque measure on Sc then uX0 quasi-everywhere (q.e.).
From now on all inequalities and equalities on Sc are deemed to hold q.e. i.e.,
except for a quasi-null set.
Given u0AK we deﬁne
CKðu0Þ ¼ fvAH; (t40 such that u0 þ tvAKg; ð7Þ
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TKðu0Þ ¼ CKðu0Þ: ð8Þ
TKðu0Þ is called the tangent cone to K at u0AK : For cones with unilateral constraints
in function space, the tangent cones are determined in [13].
As in the elliptic case [14] we can prove
TKðu0Þ ¼ fvAH12;1ðQÞ; vX0 t on X; vjSd ¼ 0g; ð9Þ
where
X ¼ fðx; tÞASc; u0ðx; tÞ ¼ 0g:
Let LAM be a positive measure living on X: Introduce the cone
OðLÞ ¼ L> ¼ vAH;/L; vS ¼ L½v ¼
Z
v dL ¼ 0
 
:
Deﬁnition 1. Let u0AK ¼ fvAH; vjScX0g be a given element, and LAM a positive
measure living on X ¼ fðx; tÞASc; u0ðx; tÞ ¼ 0g: The convex set K is called
polyhedric at u0AK for LAM if the following condition is satisﬁed:
TKðu0Þ-OðLÞ ¼ CKðu0Þ-OðLÞ: ð10Þ
If condition (10) is satisﬁed for all positives measures from M living on X; the set K is
called polyhedric at u0: If K is polyhedric for all u0AK ; it is called polyhedric, which
is the case for the cone K under considerations.
Let us recall that the polyhedricity of the set K at u0 implies the conical
differentiability at u0 of the metric projection onto K [6].
3.1. Polyhedricity of K
We prove the following result due to Mignot [6], in slightly different setting. To be
precise, in [6] the convex set fvAH1ðOÞ; vj@OX0g is considered.
Actually, if contaction operate then the proof of polyhedricity is easy.
Theorem 4. For any u0AK and all positive measures mAM; such that m lives on
fðx; tÞASc; u0ðx; tÞ ¼ 0g; it follows that
TKðu0Þ-m> ¼ CKðu0Þ-m>:
Proof. Indeed let
wATKðu0Þ-m>:
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Then w ¼ 0 m-a.e. We construct a sequence in CKðu0Þ-m> which converges strongly
to w: Let CKðu0Þ{vn-w: Then vn-w; vþn-wþ and vþn4wþ  vn-w; here v4w ¼
inffv; wg: Now, if vACKðu0Þ then u0 þ tvX0 for some t40: We claim vþn4wþ 
vn ACKðu0Þ-m> so the required sequence is of the form vþn4wþ  vn : Indeed u0 þ
t½vþn4wþ  vn X0 so vþn4wþ  vnACKðu0Þ and m½vþn4wþ  vn  ¼ m½vþn4wþ ¼ 0
because m½wþ ¼ 0: We have taken into account that vnX0 on fu0 ¼ 0g and m lives on
fu0 ¼ 0g; therefore m½vn  ¼ 0: &
4. Parabolic variational inequality
We consider the evolution variational inequality
uAK :/ ’u; v  uSQ þ aðu; v  uÞX/ f ; v  uSQ 8vAK ;
uð0Þ ¼ u0: ð11Þ
Here we assume a : ½u; v/ R
Q
aiju;iu;j dx dt is a bilinear form with coefﬁcients
satisfying the usual symmetry, ellipticity and boundedness condition and fAH: Let
us remark that in this section /; SM denotes the (possibly generalized) scalar
product in L2ðMÞ:
We establish the solvability of the problem on the inﬁnite time interval for the
right-hand side fAH: Let ﬁrst fAH such that supp f is bounded and contained in a
time interval ðd; bÞ; NodoboþN: Using e.g. the molliﬁer technique in time, a
sequence f fkgCL2ða; b; H10 ðOÞÞ can be found such that fk-f in H: Here H10 ðOÞ :
¼ fwAH1ðOÞ; v ¼ 0 on Gdg and supp fkC½a; b  O: The solvability of the varia-
tional inequality (11) with the right-hand side fk; the initial condition uðdÞ ¼ 0 on
ðd; tÞ  O for any tXb is a standard result directly veriﬁable e.g. by the penalization
of the contact condition. The solution uk is evidently unique. Setting v ¼ 0 as a test
function in (11) the estimate
jjukjjL2ðd;t;H1ðOÞÞ þ jjukðtÞjjL2ðOÞpc/ fk; ukSðd;tÞO ð12Þ
for any tXb with the constant c dependent on the ellipticity constant of the form a
only. Hence estimate (12) remains valid also for t ¼ þN and by extension uk ¼ 0 for
ðN; aÞ  O we may write the norm jjukjjL2ðR;H1ðOÞÞ there. Simultaneously, the dual
estimate
jj ’ukjjH1=2ðR;H˚1ðOÞÞpc1ðjjukjjL2ðR;H1ðOÞÞ þ jj fkjjH Þ ð13Þ
can be derived with the help of test functions v ¼ u7w with wAH-L2ðR; H˚1ðOÞÞ
(observe that for such w the variational inequality gets the form of an equation).
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The constant c1 is again independent of the element f and the approximating
sequence fk:
The further estimate is based on the following interpolation lemma:
Lemma 1. Let uAL2ðR; H1ðRNÞÞ and its time derivative ’uAH12;1ðR RNÞ such that
jj ’ujj
H
1
2
;1ðRRN Þpðc1jjujjL2ðR;H1ðRN ÞÞ þ c2Þ for some constants c1; c2: Then the following
estimate
jjujj0
H
1
2ðR;L2ðRN ÞÞ
pconstðjjujjL2ðR;H1ðRN ÞÞ þ c2Þ; ð14Þ
holds, where the norm jj  jj02
H
1
2ðR;L2ðRN ÞÞ
¼ jj  jj2
H
1
2ðR;L2ðRN ÞÞ
 jj  jj2L2ðRNþ1Þ denotes the
appropriate fractional derivative seminorm in the space.
Proof. We can use the Fourier transform in this special case. Let us denote the
Fourier images by hats, the dual space variable by x and the dual time variable by Z:
Then
jjujj
H
1
2ðR;L2ðRN ÞÞ
¼ const
Z
RNþ1
jZjjuˆ j2 dx dZ
p const
Z
RNþ1
juˆ j2 jZj
2
1þ jZj þ jxj2 dx dZ
 !1
2

Z
RNþ1
juˆ j2ð1þ jZj þ jxj2Þ dx dZ
 1
2
¼ constjj ’ujj
H
1
2
;1ðRNþ1Þ jjujjH12;1ðRNþ1Þ: ð15Þ
Hence,
jjujj02
H
1
2ðR;L2ðRN ÞÞ
pconstðc1jjujjL2ðR;H1ðRN ÞÞ þ c2Þðjjujj0H12ðR;L2ðRN ÞÞ þ jjujj
2
L2ðR;H1ðRN ÞÞÞ
and in view of the well-known inequality jyzjpey2 þ cðeÞz2 valid for y; zAR and for
arbitrarily small e the proof of (14) is completed. &
With the technique of the local rectiﬁcation of the boundary combined with the
extension and interpolation technique described brieﬂy in Section 2 and more in
detail e.g. in [5,21] it is possible to extend this result to a bounded Lipschitz
domain O: Taking the constant c2 ¼ jjukjjHjj fkjjH in this modiﬁed interpolation
lemma, the estimate
jjukjjHpconstjj fkjjH ð16Þ
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is immediately derived. This includes the L2ðQÞ estimate, hence limt-þN ukðt; Þ ¼ 0:
Observe that this result is a consequence of the equivalence of norms mentioned in
the introduction and the existence of Gc with a positive surface measure.
Let us take two indices k1ak2; test inequality (11) with the right-hand side fk1 by
v ¼ uk2 and that with fk2 by v ¼ uk1 : The estimate
jjuk1  uk2 jj2L2ðR:H1ðOÞÞpc/ fk1  fk2 ; uk1  uk2SQ ð17Þ
is then straightforward and interpolating it with the appropriate dual estimate for
jj ’uk1  ’uk2 jjH1=2ðI ; ’H1ðOÞÞ derived in the same way as (13) we get
jjuk1  uk2 jjHpconstjj fk1  fk2 jjH ð18Þ
with the constant independent of f and of the sequence f fkg: Clearly, the limit u of
the sequence uk in the space H is the solution of (11) with the original right-hand side
f : This process can be repeated for any fAH approximating it by a sequence fkAH
having a bounded support in Q: Simultaneously, this process proves the following.
Proposition 5. Let OCRN be a bounded domain o with a Lipschitz boundary G ¼
Gc,Gd such that Gc-Gd ¼ |: Let fAH: Then there is a unique solution u 
 uð f ÞAH
to (11) satisfying estimate (16). Moreover, the solution is H-H Lipschitz continuous,
i.e. there exists a constant C such that for every f1; f2AH the inequality
jjuð f1Þ  uð f2ÞjjHpCjj f1  f2jjH ð19Þ
holds.
Remark 1. The problem formulated in (11) describes the behaviour of the velocity of
a purely viscous membrane partially clamped and having a possible contact on the
remaining part of the boundary. The possible presence of the elastic term (if we write
’u instead of u and we add bðu; v  ’uÞ into (11) for a symmetric elliptic and bounded
bilinear form b and a displacement u) does not make any difference in these estimate,
because of its good sign in the variational inequality as well as of its lower-order
character.
The interpolation and hence the a priori estimate and the Lipschitz continuity
result can be proved also for problems, where the elliptic operator is of the order 2m
if the Dirichlet boundary value condition is prescribed on a part of the boundary.
Here in the crucial interpolation estimate (15) the term jxj2m instead of jxj2 occur.
Hence for the redeﬁned V ¼ H12;mðQÞ and the appropriate changes of deﬁnition of H;
V˚ and their duals estimates (16) and (19) remain true. In particular, in such a way
Proposition 5 is proved for boundary contacts of partially clamped viscous
(viscoleastic) biharmonic plates.
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5. Conical differentiability
We are interested in directional differentiability of solutions to the parabolic
variational inequality with respect to the perturbations of the right-hand side. To this
end we derive some relations for weak limits.
Denote by A the parabolic operator, then A : H/H deﬁned by
/Au; vS ¼ / ’u; vSþ aðu; vÞ:
We know already that A is isomorphism: H-H: If u is a solution of (11) we ﬁnd
Au  f
is a non-negative element of H and hence is given by a measure.
Let now ft ¼ f þ th;
Lt ¼ Aut  ftAH: ð20Þ
For any t we have the unique solution ut of the variational inequality, and the
corresponding Lt is a non-negative Radon measure which lives on S and integrates
functions from the space H
1
2;1ðQÞ: Formally,
/Lt; vS ¼
Z T
0
Z
Gc
@ut
@n
ðx; tÞvðx; tÞ dGðxÞ dt ð21Þ
and we have
/Lt; utS ¼ 0: ð22Þ
To see the property it is enough to take v ¼ 2ut; v ¼ ut2 in the inequality /Lt; v  utS
which holds for all vAK : Furthermore,
/Lt; vSX0 for any vAK ð23Þ
and Lt lives in the set
Xt ¼ fðx; tÞASc; utðx; tÞ ¼ 0g:
Let us look at the mappings t/Lt; t/ut more closely. We have
Cjt  sj2X j/Lt  Ls; ut  usSj
¼ j /Lt; usS/Ls; utSj
¼/Lt; usSþ/Ls; utS: ð24Þ
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Since ut; usAK and Lt;Ls are positive measures we see
/Lt; usSX0; /Ls; utSX0: ð25Þ
Thus for all t; sX0;
/Lt; usSpCjt  sj2: ð26Þ
Since t/Lt and t/ut are Lipschitz, we see
ut  u
t
; 0otp1
n o
;
Lt  L
t
; 0otp1
 
ð27Þ
are relatively weak and weak-ðÞ compact, respectively.
Let Z be any weak-ðÞ limit of LtL
t
as t-0:
Now we show that /Z; vSX0 for all vATKðuÞ-L>: To this end ﬁrst we show
/Z; uS ¼ 0: We have
/Z; uS ¼ lim
ti-0
Lti  L
ti
; u
 
¼ lim
ti-0
Lti
ti
; u
 
¼ 0ðtiÞ ð28Þ
from (26). This proves /Z; uS ¼ 0:
By polyhedricity,
TKðu0Þ-L> ¼ CKðu0Þ-L> ð29Þ
so that we need only show ZX0 on CKðu0Þ-L>: Let vACKðu0Þ-L>: Then for a
t40; u þ tvAK-L>; and
/Z; u þ tvS ¼ lim
ti-0
Lti  L
ti
; u þ tv
 
¼ lim
ti-0
Lti
ti
; u þ tv
 
X0 ð30Þ
because u þ tvAK :
Thus
/Z; u þ tvSX0 ) /Z; vSX0 ð31Þ
since /Z; uS ¼ 0 as was shown before. Thus
ZX0 on TKðu0Þ-L>: ð32Þ
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Now we show that
* qASKðuÞ ¼ TKðuÞ-L> and
* /Z; qS ¼ 0:
If q denotes a weak limit for utu
t
at t ¼ 0þ; it follows by deﬁnition of the tangent
cone TKðuÞ that qATKðuÞ:
Let us observe that qASKðuÞ provided we show that
/L; qS ¼ 0:
We have
/L; qSX0
since qATKðuÞ so qX0 on X and L lives on X:
On the other hand,
Lt;
ut  u
t
D E
¼ L; ut  u
t
D E
þ Lt  L; ut  ut
D E
-/L; qSþ 0 ð33Þ
since
Lt  L
t




H
pC:
This shows that
lim Lt;
ut  u
t
D E
X0:
In order to conclude that /L; qS ¼ 0; let us note that
Lt;
ut  u
t
D E
¼ 1
t
/Lt; uSp0
for tX0 since uAK is X0 on Xt: Therefore,
Lt;
ut  u
t
D E
p0
which implies that
lim Lt;
ut  u
t
D E
p0:
This completes the proof of the required property /L; qS ¼ 0 which implies
qASKðuÞ:
Now we come to the crucial result, namely /Z; qS ¼ 0:
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Since /Az; zSX0 we deduce
1
2
ð/Au; vSþ/Av; uSÞp/Au; uS12/Av; vS12: ð34Þ
Now for any y40;
Aðuy  uÞ ¼ yh þ Ly  L: ð35Þ
Using (34) with ut  u; ut  u:
/Aðut  uÞ; ut  uS12/Aðut  uÞ; ut  uS12
X
1
2
f/Aðut  uÞ; ut  uSþ/Aðut  uÞ; ut  uSg: ð36Þ
Using (35) we get
/th þ Lt  L; ut  uS12/th þ Lt  L; ut  uS12: ð37Þ
Dividing both sides by tt we get
h þ Lt  L
t
;
ut  u
t
 1
2
h þ Lt  L
t
;
ut  u
t
 1
2
X
1
2
h þ Lt  L
t
;
ut  u
t
 
h þ Lt  L
t
;
ut  u
t
  
: ð38Þ
Now
/Ly  L; uy  uS ¼ /Ly; uS/L; uySo0: ð39Þ
Thus
h;
ut  u
t
D E1
2
h;
ut  u
t
D E1
2
X h þ Lt  L
t
;
ut  u
t
 1
2
h þ Lt  L
t
;
ut  u
t
 1
2
X
1
2
h þ Lt  L
t
;
ut  u
t
 
h þ Lt  L
t
;
ut  u
t
  
: ð40Þ
Let now ti and ti be sequences tending to zero such that
Lti  L
ti
Nw Z1;
uti  u
ti
Nw q1
Lti  L
ti
;
uti  u
ti
 
- a ða40Þ
Lti  L
ti
Nw Z2;
uti  u
ti
Nw q2
Lti  L
ti
;
uti  u
ti
 
- b ðb40Þ: ð41Þ
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In (40) let t tend to zero along ti to get
/h; q1S
1
2 h;
ut  u
t
D E1
2
X ð/h; q1S aÞ
1
2 h þ Lt  L
t
;
ut  u
t
 1
2
X
1
2
h þ Z1;
ut  u
t
D E
þ h þ Lt  L
t
; q1
  
: ð42Þ
Now let t tend to zero along ti to get
/h; q1S
1
2/h; q2S
1
2X ð/h; q1  aSÞ
1
2ð/h; q2  bSÞ
1
2
X
1
2
f/h þ Z1; q2Sþ/h þ Z2; q1Sg
¼ 1
2
f/h; q1Sþ/h; q2Sþ/Z1; q2Sþ/Z2; q1Sg
X
1
2
f/h; q1Sþ/h; q2Sg ð43Þ
(because as shown before, ZiX0 on SKðuÞ and qi belongs to SKðuÞ for i ¼ 1; 2)
X/h; q1S
1
2/h; q2S
1
2:
Thus all the inequalities in (43) are equalities. We collect all this as
Theorem 6. For any two weak limits q1; q2 of
uyu
y and any two weak limits Z1; Z2 of
LyL
y we have
/h; q1S ¼ /h; q2S;/Z1; q2S ¼ 0;
lim
t-0
/Lt; uSþ/L; utS
t2
¼ 0:
As an immediate corollary we have:
Theorem 7. Any weak limit q satisfies the variational inequality:
qASKðuÞ :/ ’q; v  qSþ aðq; v  qÞX/h; v  qS 8vASKðuÞ;
qð0Þ ¼ 0:
The above theorem shows that the couple Z; q is unique.
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